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Responsible Antibiotic Use: A One Health Initiative
On July 18, more than 15 members of the Minnesota One
Health Antibiotic Stewardship Collaborative gathered in
Lafayette, Minn., at a Wakefield Pork Inc. sow farm. As a
group of individuals focused on promoting responsible
use of antibiotics in humans, animals, and the environment
to treat infections effectively, the sow farm tour provided
a great opportunity for the group to see how pig farmers
responsibly use antibiotics.
Members of the Minnesota One Health Antibiotic
Stewardship Collaborative that were in attendance
consisted of individuals from the Minnesota Department
of Health, Minnesota Board of Animal Health, Minnesota
Department of Agriculture, Merck, Hennepin Healthcare
(HCMC), Park Nicollet, University of Minnesota, Stratis
Health, and the Minnesota Pork Board.
To kick off the morning, all in attendance gathered for a
presentation from Wakefield Pork’s staff giving an overview
of the company and all of the logistics that go into running

a sow farm. Topics such as biosecurity, air
filtration systems, manure management, and
antibiotic use, along with others, were all covered.
Following the morning information session, attendees
were invited to walk through the barns and see the
interworking’s of what goes on inside. For some, it was
their first time entering a sow farm, and they
were hesitant about the showering-in
process. It was explained that for
biosecurity reasons, Wakefield Pork sow
farms require every person entering the
barns to leave their shoes at the door
and proceed into their own respective
room. In the first room, a person places
all of their belongings and clothes into a
locker; the second room contains the
shower, where one must wash their
hair, face, and body
continued on page 2
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Responsible Antibiotic Use: A One Health Initiative continued from page 1
thoroughly; the third room contains a bag filled with essential clothing and
shoes provided by Wakefield. This process leaves behind any article or disease
that may have the potential to contaminate or enter the barns.

SEPT 30

Oink Outing
Open Streets Minneapolis

Walking through the barns with industry professionals gave attendees the
chance to ask questions and hear firsthand the methods and procedures pig
caretakers go through on a daily basis. Rebecca Zadroga with HCMC noted, “In
the animal world, I am impressed with how organized you are”, referring to the
diligent recordkeeping and standards pig farmers follow. Routine diagnostics
and audits keep caretakers accountable with the tracking of treatment records
that identify what an animal is treated for, when it’s treated, and notes the
withdrawal date.

11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
University of Minnesota

NOV 7

Secure Pork Supply Workshop
1 - 4 p.m.
Ag Partners LeSueur Office

NOV 8

Secure Pork Supply Workshop
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Minnesota Pork Board Office
2 - 5 p.m.

Lunch and a discussion followed the sow farm tour. During the discussion,
everyone agreed many consumers are confused and concerned about
antibiotic residue in their food. One attendee presses further on the group’s
prime agenda focusing on antibiotics and states, “People tend to exaggerate
the harms of antibiotics and don’t look at the good.”

Rice County Fairgrounds
4-H Building

NOV 13

Workforce Conference
8:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.

An example brought up related antibiotic use in raising pigs versus raising
children. If a child needs a treatment, a parent would give it to them to help
them get better; the same scenario holds true with pigs. They are given
a calculated amount of treatment to help with recovery or prevention of a
disease. The “prevention” factor of the equation is what brings the most
speculation to antibiotic use; however, doses prescribed by veterinarians for
antibiotic use are much lower for prevention than they would be for treatment.

Country Inn and Suites
1900 Premier Drive
Mankato, MN 56001
Register at: mnpork.com

NOV 14

PAQ Plus Advisor Training
– Marshall
9 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Wakefield Pork staff questioned members of Minnesota’s One Health Antibiotic
Stewardship Collaborative on what pig farmers could work towards in the
future. One attendee suggested labeling on pork products should work
towards being clearer and more consistent with definitions. Another stated
they wished more people knew how antibiotics are used in the pig’s lifecycle,
noting they are not used constantly and there is a mandatory withdrawal
period overseen by caretakers to make sure residue of the antibiotic is no
longer present in the animal. The final belief was that if an animal needs
a treatment, pig farmers need to give it to them.

AmericInn
1406 E Lyon St.
Marshall, MN 56001
Registration form must be
submitted by November 6
Form available at mnpork.com

NOV 19

Secure Pork Supply Workshop
1 - 4 p.m.
Lafayette Community Center

Amanda Beaudoin, director of the One Health Antibiotic Stewardship
Collaborative notes her favorite part, and the most meaningful, is the
discussion that takes place after exposure to the farm. “It’s the combination
of seeing how things operate and having the time to have cross-disciplinary
discussion on how stewardship and health might be similar and different in
different health situations,” Beaudoin states. She reflects that people involved
in different healthcare areas often believe the same barriers and opportunities
are apparent everywhere, but that is not necessarily the case, and that is why
this collaborative and tours are so important and impactful.

NOV 26

Secure Pork Supply Workshop
1 - 4 p.m.
UM Regional Extension Office

NOV 27

Secure Pork Supply Workshop
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Minnesota West Community
& Technical College

NOV 28

In conclusion, everyone in attendance agreed responsible antibiotic use in all
industries is a must. Steve Langhorst, co-owner of Wakefield Pork, said it best:
“Every pig is monitored every day. The goal of every pig farmer is to use the
least amount of antibiotics as we can to raise healthy pigs. The standard is to
get antibiotic-free meat to the consumer.”

PQA Plus & TQA Training
– Stewartville
PQA Plus: 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
TQA: 1 – 4 p.m.

American Legion Post 164
1100 2nd Ave. NW
Stewartville, MN 55976
Pre-register: colleen@mnpork.com
or 1-800-537-7675

DEC 12

PQA Plus & TQA Training
– Mankato
PQA Plus: 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
TQA: 1 – 4 p.m.

Minnesota Pork Board Office
151 Saint Andrews Ct. Suite 810
Mankato, MN 56001
Pre-register: colleen@mnpork.com
or 1-800-537-7675
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SHOW THEM we CARE.
Consumers rely on us to produce quality pork in a responsible manner, so it’s important
they know the principles that guide pork producers. Everyone involved in pork production
– from farm owners to animal caretakers – has an obligation to use best practices in
raising and caring for animals.
Let’s show the world how much we care. Visit www.pork.org to learn more about best
practices in animal care.

©2018. Funded by America’s Pork Producers and the Pork Checkoff.

Managing Manure Nitrogen
with a Cover Crop
Les Everett, Water Resources Center
Randy Pepin, UM Extension
Jeffrey Coulter, Dept. Agronomy and Plant Genetics
Melissa Wilson, Dept. Soil, Water, and Climate
Producers who apply liquid manure in the fall
might consider use of a cover crop as a nitrogen (N)
management tool. Recent on-farm research in Minnesota
compared manure management with and without a
cover crop.
Liquid swine and dairy manure is frequently applied in
the fall, prior to planting corn the following spring.
However, corn does not begin taking up substantial
amounts of N until mid-June or later. Most of the N in
swine manure and about one-half in dairy manure
is in the inorganic ammonium form, which can rapidly
convert to nitrate by microbial nitrification when soil
temperatures are above 50 degrees, in either fall or spring.
The remainder of the manure N is in the organic form
which is more slowly converted to the ammonium form
and later to nitrate. Nitrate does not bind to soil particles
and can move in soil water out of the root zone to
drainage tile or groundwater. The challenge is how to
conserve that nitrogen until the following corn crop
can use it.
Winter rye, when planted as a fall cover crop, can take up
nitrate in both fall and spring. It is the most reliable cover
crop in Minnesota for establishment after corn silage or
soybean harvest and is winter hardy. Rye can also prevent
soil erosion on sloping soils, especially after low-residue
crops like silage corn or soybean. The challenge for
farmers is to plant the cover crop as soon as possible
before or just after harvest to ensure good establishment,
and yet to slow nitrification by delaying manure
application until fall soil temperatures decline.
In the 2016 and 2017 growing seasons, 19 on-farm trials
across central and southern Minnesota were carried out
to determine whether a winter rye cover crop, planted
immediately after corn silage or soybean harvest and
later injected with liquid dairy or swine, would take up
a significant amount of soil nitrate, and, after termination,
release it rapidly enough to meet the needs of the
subsequent corn crop.
Drilled winter rye and non-cover crop control treatments,
replicated three times per site, were established
immediately following corn silage or soybean harvest in
2015 and 2016 using field-scale equipment. Later in the fall,
liquid dairy or swine manure was injected into the winter
rye and non-cover crop control treatments. Rye was
terminated by herbicide in the spring before it reached
8 to 10 inches in height in most trials, and was usually
tilled in.
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At termination, rye height, biomass, and N content
were measured, along with soil nitrate-N in the 0- to
24-inch layer. Corn was planted at nine sites in 2016 and
ten in 2017 after rye termination. Some trials received
supplemental N fertilizer at a rate determined by the
grower. Corn was harvested as silage or grain, depending
on the trial, and measured for yield and N uptake.
Results are summarized below. The full report is available
at https://z.umn.edu/3k2o.
1. Rye was successfully established by drilling after
corn silage or soybean harvest at all sites, although
fall growth was limited at later-planted sites.
2. Survival of rye after manure injection was dependent
on how aggressive the injectors were. Injectors or
disk covers that disturbed or covered most of the soil
surface caused the greatest reduction in rye density,
although the rye did recover sufficiently at most
sites. The least disturbance occurred with smaller
knives, with or without narrowly spaced disk closures.
3. Rye biomass at the time of spring termination was
related to how early the rye had been established
the preceding fall. The earlier the establishment, the
greater the biomass.
4. On all farms, spring soil nitrate-N was greater in the
control plots than in the rye plots, indicating that
the rye had been effective in taking up nitrate-N
remaining from the previous crop and manure.
5. On all farms, there was no significant difference in
corn grain or silage yield when following a winter
rye cover crop compared to no cover crop.
6. In these trials, the cover crop was terminated at
and usually before reaching 12 inches in height and
1 ton/acre of biomass dry matter. In most cases the
cover crop was terminated by herbicide and later
tilled in. Future research is required to determine
the effect of different methods and timings for cover
crop termination on performance of the subsequent
corn crop.

Save with GrowerSELECT® parts
for your existing feed system.

Sauk Centre
Redwood Falls
36281 US Hwy 71

866-929-1350
Mankato
53908 208th Lane

855-588-8733
Pipestone

www.hogslat.com

810 Industrial Road

877-562-4203
©2018 Hog Slat, Inc. All rights reserved.

519 Lincoln Road

320-351-9202
Blooming Prairie
633 6th St. SE

866-705-1655
Fairmont
710 Cory Lane

866-461-4448

The 2018 Workforce Conference, hosted by the Minnesota Pork
Board, will take place on November 13, 2018, at the Country Inn &
Suites in Mankato, Minn. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. with the
final session ending at 3:30 p.m.
Cost: $20 for pre-registration, $30 at the door.
Register at www.mnpork.com/event/workforce-conference/
The 2018 conference includes the following session.
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
David Horsager – Creating a Culture of Trust
Drive Performance and Culture with Trust: Your Greatest
Competitive Advantage
Organizations centered on building trust with employees, businesses, and
individuals are more likely to succeed and attract growth. A company culture
where a sense of trust and well-being is put at the forefront creates an
advantage over those without. In this session, you will learn how a trusted
brand results in greater profitability, higher impact, and better workplaces.
Key takeaways from this session will include:
1. How to start a movement to build a culture of trust
2. Ways to make trust more relevant and applicable to your culture
3. The newest research on how to develop trust individually, in your team,
and in your organization
4. Actionable framework to use immediately to build trust and solve your
biggest challenges

Join Pork Social at
www.facebook.com/MinnesotaPork

Where there’s Quality ... there’s Chore-Time®

REDEFINING FARM MANAGEMENT™
A Division of CTB, Inc., A Berkshire Hathaway Company
choretimehog.com | 574-658-5000 | info@pigtek.net
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• NEW Offsite
Temperature Viewing
• Professional Monitoring
• 24 hour Customer Service
• Environmental Sensors:
Temperature, Power, Water,
Fire, Unauthorized Entry
• Cellular Communication
• Wireless Systems
• Camera Systems
• Door Control Systems

Threats adapt.
So should your protection.
Porcine circovirus Type 2 (PCV2) changes
rapidly. Be sure your pigs are protected
with Fostera® Gold PCV MH, the only vaccine
that contains two PCV2 genotypes as well
as long-lasting Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae
coverage. All to help keep your pigs safe from
lurking threats. Get the broadest antigenic
and longest-lasting PCV2 coverage available
with Fostera Gold PCV MH.
ThreatsAdapt.com

All trademarks are the property of Zoetis Services LLC or a related company or a licensor unless otherwise noted.
© 2018 Zoetis Services LLC. All rights reserved. FSTRA-00129
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Minnesota Pork During the Twelve
The Minnesota State Fair signifies the end of summer,
the beginning of another school year, and long harvest
days ahead. During the twelve best days of summer,
fair-goers got their fill of fried foods, anything and
everything crammed onto a stick, and their 10,000 daily
step goal fulfilled. The luckiest attendees, however, walked
away with newfound knowledge of pig farming, the best
pork recipes around, and a pair of the notorious Oink
Booth pig ears.
During this year’s Great Minnesota Get-Together, the
Minnesota Pork Board continued its tradition with three
separate sites: the Oink Booth, Promotion Booth, and
Mobile Marketing Weekend. Stationed at each of these
locations were Minnesota pig farmers and industry
professionals ready to answer questions and start
conversations about all things related to pig farming,
pork, and agriculture.

OINK BOOTH

Located inside the Swine Barn is the Oink Booth
containing multiple attractions for families and those
wanting to explore and interact with pig farmers and pigs.
A sow and her 10 piglets provided by Pipestone were
featured this year, allowing audiences an up-close view of
the litter, offering a perfect scenario to ask questions of
the volunteers on-hand. Every so often, those gathered
nearby would have the opportunity to pet the piglets,
which stimulated even more adoring emotions in the barn.
The infamous pink pig ears once again made an appearance
at the Oink Booth, drawing back attendees who, year after
year, take the same staple photo showcasing the ears. The
ears appeal to almost all who see them; no age limit
applies. This year, more than 55,000 ears were placed on
fair-goer’s heads marking their stop at the Oink Booth.
Younger children spent their time waiting for a MN Pork
Board tattoo and to win a prize playing Pigko – a game
rendered to teach children about Minnesota pigs and pig
farming through fun facts and challenging questions.
The final attraction of the Oink Booth is the virtual
360-degree tour of both a sow and finishing barn. IPads
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and TVs allowed fair-goers to change their view and angle
in order to see all aspects inside of the barn. These tours
were a joint partnership between the Promotion and Image
committee of the Minnesota Pork Board and Pipestone.

PROMOTION BOOTH

The promotion booth is constantly buzzing with fair-goers
meandering through the aisles of the Dairy Building looking
for new innovations, products, and of course, the infamous
butter heads and dairy bar ice cream. Amidst the hustle
and bustle lay the Minnesota Pork promotion booth, where
volunteers are stationed to chat with consumers about
cooking pork.
A variety of our favorite Pork Please recipes were set out
on display for anyone to take, resulting in most people
grabbing all six, along with Cook It Right magnets and
grilling cookbooks. Ranging from BBQ Mac ‘n Cheese
to Peppercorn-Crusted Pork Tenderloin, attendees were
stunned by the versatility pork encompassed and were
excited to learn more.
With the opportunity to win a meat thermometer,
Martin County Magic pork seasoning, or a pig-shaped
chopping mat, fair-goers were easily prompted to ask
questions about pigs or pork, resulting in
thought-provoking conversations.

MOBILE MARKETING WEEKEND

Minnesota Pork’s Mobile Marketing Weekend takes place
the second weekend of the state fair and is located in a
tent between the CHS Miracle of Birth Center and the Lee
and Rose Warner Coliseum. Over the course of three days,
135 pork loins were grilled and eaten by consumers, totaling
approximately 27,000 samples.
Positioned in a high-traffic area, Minnesota Pork’s tent
allowed pig farmers to interact with fair-goers and share
their agriculture story. Not only did pig farmers and
consumers get to have face-to-face conversations, but
for every question asked, Minnesota Pork donates one
pound of ground pork to Second Harvest Heartland. This

Best Days of Summer
year, more than 2,250 pounds of ground pork will be
donated because of the great questions asked at the
Minnesota State Fair.
As one of Minnesota Pork’s largest consumer outreach
efforts, the Minnesota State Fair is effective in reaching
consumers to drive pork sales and improve farmer

MPB board member, Brad Hennen, Minnesota Pork intern, John
Altendorf, and Minnesota Pork director of marketing and public
policy engagement, Lauren Servick, engage in conversation with
fair-goers about pigs and pork.

image through one-on-one conversations
and tasty pork loin samples. Farmers and
volunteers are imperative to the success and
effectiveness of this event. Be sure to mark your
calendars for the 2019 Minnesota State Fair, August 22
– September 6, 2019!

Former Minnesota Pork Intern and Ambassador, Paige Hildebrandt,
shows attendees the “Cook it Right” magnet showcasing 145 degrees
as the correct temperature to cook pork in the Promotion Booth.

Learnings from the 2018
Latin American Showcase
The U.S. Meat Export Federation (USMEF) hosted its eighth
annual Latin American Product Showcase in late June.
Minnesota pig farmers Randy Spronk and John Schwartz,
along with Dr. Craig Morris – Vice President of the National
Pork Board’s International Marketing Committee – traveled
to Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic to attend the show,
which was the highest-attended show to date with nearly
60 U.S. exporting companies and more than 300 buyers
from over 20 countries who traveled from Central America,
South America, and the Caribbean, creating a record
attendance of more than 360 attendees. This event is pivotal
in providing U.S. exporters and farmers the chance to meet
face-to-face with potential international buyers in a
single location.
On attendee’s agenda was a market tour, marketing
sessions, and networking activities highlighting U.S. pork to
international buyers. During the market tour, attendees
visited a local food market, grocery store, and supermarket,
spotting similarities and differences in retail spaces versus
U.S. grocery options. With Latin America becoming a vital
market for U.S. pork products, recognizing these differences
is essential to improve marketing strategies, identify specific
cut opportunities, and understand future trends and
buying habits.
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Dr. Craig Morris, John Schwartz, and Randy Spronk explore a meat
market in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic.

Being his first year at the event, Spronk gathered how much
growth potential the U.S. had in this market share and notes,
“Consumers in that part of the world place high value on
USDA’s mark, and it’s viewed as a high-end brand in some
markets. It showed me U.S. pork has a bright future in the
region, and it is important that we keep those markets open
and continue to provide the pork that’s in high demand.”
This showcase proved beneficial for Spronk, Schwartz,
Morris, and the rest of the National Pork Board’s
International Marketing Committee in order to understand
the increased role U.S. pork will have in the future of
these markets.

Learn more about
being prepared for
a Foreign Animal
Disease Breakout
by visiting

www.securepork.org

Stop wishing for results with your
current manure treatment!
Our 22+ years of experience
and product performance provide
the solutions you need!
• Decrease Odors
• Liquefy Solids
• Reduce Crusting
• Control Flies

To learn more, visit PitCharger.com
or call 888-231-1002.

BIN SCALE
COMPLETE CONTROL
EDGE® bin scale controller combined with PRECISION™
load cells offer the highest level of accuracy and
extensive feed management control

REMOTE ACCESS
Cloud-based architecture allows remote connection
via web-enabled devices

EASY INSTALLATION
PRECISION™ load cells can be installed on an empty or
full bin with convenient built-in lifting mechanism

CONVENIENCE
No more climbing the bin to check feed levels.
Automatic low-feed notifications to your
mobile device

AUTOMATEDPRODUCTION.COM
Copyright © 2018 AGCO Corporation •AP is a part of GSI, a worldwide brand of AGCO
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2019 Minnesota Pork Ambassadors
Three new Minnesota Pork Ambassadors have been chosen to serve as good-will representatives of
Minnesota’s pork industry and pig farmers for the upcoming year.

MEET THE 2019 MINNESOTA PORK AMBASSADORS!

LEYTON BECKER

MADELINE PATTERSON

EMELIA MELSON

Leyton Becker is a sophomore at the
University of Minnesota – Twin Cities
earning his degree in animal science
with plans to attend the College of
Veterinary Medicine to become a
swine veterinarian. He is the son of
Lynn and Julie Becker of Fairmont,
Minnesota, where he grew up on a
farrow-to-finish pig farm. He cannot
remember a time when he was not
involved with pigs on the farm, which
contributes largely to his passion for
the swine industry now.

Madeline Patterson is the daughter
of Mike and Rebekah Patterson of
Kenyon, Minnesota. As a sophomore
studying agriculture communications
at North Dakota State University, she
hopes to use her abilities to advocate
agriculture and someday start her
own finishing pig farm.

Emelia Melson grew up on a fifth
generation family pig farm in Trimont,
Minnesota, with her parents, Tracy
and Beth Melson. Through the years,
Melson participated in countless
activities in her community and
school, always keeping busy and
looking for ways to get involved.

“I am most excited about the chance
to represent Minnesota pig farmers as
one of the ambassadors this year, and
I look forward to communicating their
message to the rest of the public,”
says Patterson. “Oink Outings are
what I am looking forward to most. I
have participated in these in the past,
and love interacting with consumers
and talking to people. It is really neat
when you get to have an open, honest
conversation with someone about
what pig farmers really do.”

“I am especially looking forward to
new opportunities the Legislative
Action Conference will give me to see
how the pork industry is impacted
on so many levels, such as meeting
with policy makers. I think this will be
a great learning experience that will
give us the chance to have our voices
heard,” said Melson, referring to
her time serving as a Minnesota
Pork Ambassador.

Minnesota Pork Ambassador
Martin County

As a Minnesota Pork Ambassador,
Becker says, “I am most excited for
the ability to represent the swine
industry and advocate the important
information of not just swine, but
agriculture as a whole. I am looking
forward to all the people I am going
to meet and network with throughout
the year. Last year I attended AFA,
and it was an amazing experience.
I hope this year will be even better!”
Over the years, Becker immersed
himself in many activities such as
4-H, where he showed pigs and
practiced leadership skills, and he
is the current head of recruitment
for the agriculture fraternity, Alpha
Gamma Rho. After earning his DVM,
he hopes to return to his hometown
and pursue his passion as a
swine veterinarian.
Fun Fact: Someday, he wants to
visit the Bahamas to swim with pigs.
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First Runner-Up
Goodhue County

Growing up, Patterson was actively
involved in agriculture through her
family’s pig farm, 4-H, and FFA. In
2013, together with her sisters, she
started a business called Country Girls
Show Pigs focusing on selling high
quality show pigs to local 4-H and
FFA members at a reasonable price.
Her business has given her a unique
platform allowing her to support
not only great organizations, but the
younger generations that want to get
involved in agriculture.
Fun Fact: She has competed in
every running event in track except
for hurdles.

Second Runner-Up
Martin County

After showing pigs and taking interest
in how their body changes with their
diet, Melson discovered her passion
for swine nutrition, which led her
to study animal science at the
University of Minnesota. Once she
obtains her undergraduate degree,
she hopes to receive her Doctorate in
Swine Nutrition to further study the
effects different feeds and additives
have on a pig’s composition.
Fun Fact: One of Melson’s goals is
to visit all 50 states.
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TRI Fe CTA
Iron

Optimizes Average Daily Weight Gain
Prevents Iron Deficiency Anemia
Meets Both Veterinary and Human Drug Standards
Not only that, but according to a peer-reviewed article recently published in the
Journal of Swine Health and Production1, Uniferon is the only injectable product
®

for use in baby pigs that showed undetectable levels of arsenic and lead.
Get the purest form of iron. Get the trifecta. Get Uniferon .
®

1

Radke, S.L., Olsen, C.W., Ensley, S.M., (2018) Elemental impurities in injectable iron products for swine. The Journal of Swine Health and Production, 26(3).

All iron is not created equal.
Learn more about the study at purepigiron.com.

Uniferon 200 is a trademark of Pharmacosmos A/S. | © 2018 Pharmacosmos A/S
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Minnesota Pork Board
Annual Meeting

2018
EXECUTIVE
BOARD

Save the Date

President
Reuben Bode
Courtland

The Minnesota Pork Board’s Annual Meeting will take place on Monday, February 4,
2019, one day prior to the 2019 Minnesota Pork Congress. The Annual Meeting will
be held at the Hilton Minneapolis Hotel beginning at 10:30 a.m.

Vice President
JoDee Haala
Sleepy Eye

Secretary
Myrna Welter

More information will be available in the November/December issue of the
Pork Checkoff Report. Minnesota Pork Board candidate profiles and the agenda
will be included.

Stewartville

Dr. Sam Baidoo
Waseca

Chris Compart
Nicollet

Meg Freking
Jackson

Dan Helvig
Truman

Brad Hennen
Ghent

Galen Johnson
Dodge Center

Rusty Kluver
Northfield

Wanda Patsche
Welcome

Brian Schwartz
Sleepy Eye

National Pork Board
Pat FitzSimmons
Dassel

Minnesota Pork Board

151 St. Andrews Court, Suite 810
Mankato, MN 56001
(507) 345-8814
(800) 537-7675
mnpork@mnpork.com
www.mnpork.com

www.LangeAgSystems.com

■ Full Line of Repair Parts & Service
■ Livestock Equipment

Staff

David Preisler
Chief Executive Officer
Jill Resler
Chief Operating Officer

■ Ventilation Fans/Parts
■ Ventilation Controls/Parts
■ Inlets & Chimneys
■ Curtains/Parts
■ Heaters/Parts
■ Filtration Systems
■ Feed Bins

Pam Voelkel
Director of Events and Promotions
Vicki Kopishcke
Accounting/HR Generalist
Colleen Carey
Administrative Assistant
Lauren Servick
Director of Marketing and
Public Policy Engagement

■ Feed Delivery/Parts ■ Waterers/Plumbing
■ Feeders
■ Pit Fan Transitions
■ Gating
■ Medicators/Parts
■ Farrowing Crates
■ Much More!
■ Flooring Systems
■ PVC Planking
■ Misting & Soaker Systems

■ Construction - New & Remodel
■ Nursery

Katelyn Gradert
Director of Communications

■ Gestation

■ Farrowing

■ Finishing

1105 North State Street (Behind Pizza Ranch)
Fairmont, MN • 507.399.2178
193 County Road 9 NE
Willmar, MN • 320.231.1470
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TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY 5

FEBRUARY 6

9 am - 5 pm

9 am - 1:30 pm

REGISTER for Pork Congress IN ADVANCE

SAVE Money, SAVE Time

ADVANCED REGISTRATION $10 in advance ($15 at the door)
Advanced registration ends, Monday, January 11, 2019.
Pork Congress admission name badge(s) will arrive by mail for those who register by Jan. 11.
Information for admission name badges. (List additional registrants on a separate sheet of paper.) (Please Print Clearly.)
Name (First and Last)___________________________________________________________________________________
Name (First and Last)___________________________________________________________________________________
(Mailing information for name badges, including street, city, state, and ZIP code)

Company Name (if applicable)_________________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________________________
City________________________________________________________________ State_________ Zip________________
Phone_______________________________ E-mail__________________________________________________________
Pay by check or credit card. Checks payable to: Minnesota Pork Producers Association. Register by mail, fax or online.
Mail: 151 Saint Andrews Court, Suite 810, Mankato, MN 56001 Fax: (507) 345-8681 Online: www.mnporkcongress.com
Cost (per person)
Pork Congress Advanced Registration $10
(Under age 12: Free)

Quantity

Total

Credit card type:
VISA

MasterCard

Discover

Name on card:________________________________
Credit card billing address:______________________
_____________________________________________
Credit Card #:_________________________________
Expiration Date: _____ /______

MINNEAPOLIS
CONVENTION CENTER

For event, hotel, seminar schedules, exhibitor listing and
online registration, visit: www.mnporkcongress.com
MINNESOTA’S ONLY TRADESHOW AND
EDUCATIONAL EVENT DEVOTED TO PORK
PRODUCTION AND PIG FARMERS

MAX IN. MAX OUT.
Get 12 bu./A more from your manure pit.

Instinct® nitrogen stabilizer powered by Optinyte™ technology puts your manure pit to work. It minimizes
nitrate leaching, increases soil nitrogen retention and adds up to $36/A* to your bottom line. To get the
max out of your fields, just pour, stir, pump and profit. Learn more at MaximizeManure.com.
*Based on The Impact of Manure Management and Cover Crops on Drainage Water Quality and Yields. Authors: Matt Helmers, Brian Dougherty, Carl Pederson, Michelle Soupir and
Dan Andersen, Dept. of Agricultural & Biosystems Engineering, and Antonio Mallarino and John Sawyer, Dept. of Agronomy, Iowa State University College of Agriculture and Life Sciences.

®™
Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company (“Dow”) or E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company (“DuPont”) or affiliated companies of Dow or DuPont. Instinct is not registered for sale or use in all states. Contact your
state pesticide regulatory agency to determine if a product is registered for sale or use in your state. Federal law does not require any person who applies or supervises the use of Instinct to be certified in accordance
with EPA regulations and state, territorial and tribal laws. Some states may have additional requirements related to liquid manure and nitrogen stabilizers. Be sure to consult your state or local Extension service to
understand your requirements. When applying Instinct to deep pits, appropriate manure agitation safety steps should be followed: Instinct should be applied directly to the deep pit prior to pumping the pit; a thorough
agitation system must be operating in order to evenly distribute Instinct within the deep pit; applicators and handlers of Instinct and manure treated with Instinct are required to use proper protective equipment as
stated on the product label; air ventilation systems must be operational inside barns. Always read and follow label directions. ©2018 Dow AgroSciences LLC M38-370-018 (05/18) BR DAAG8INST075

